Freshman Student Panel Q&A Live Chat Transcript

Question

Answer(s)

What is there to do for fun off campus in
Riverside?

Yes! I love downtown Riverside especially!

What's the student environment like? Cut-throat v
collaborative, for example?

Definitely collaborative! Everyone works together online and in person.

Are in-person tour available?

Currently it is not in person. We may begin campus tours later this spring so stay tuned. In the
meantime, check out: admissions.ucr.edu/visit for tour information.

Has Elysha or Precious been in AFRO Hall? What is
it like not being or being in the AFRO Hall?

I was good friends with a lot of the people in PATH (Pan African Themed Hall). It is incredibly social! I
loved being able to go in and out.

How do you travel from your dorm to your classes? Not too far of a walk, but I used nickel board! [It's the] perfect size to carry around. Scooter, skateboard,
or walking works, too. I've seen roller skates.

Is there a club fair or something where we can see
all the student organizations and clubs at UCR?

admissions.ucr.edu/ask

Some of us mentioned “tabling.” Clubs set up tables around campus (usually every Wednesdays). During
virtual learning, there is virtual tabling at studentlife.ucr.edu/virtual-tabling.
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How was the school hours? What was your
schedule like as a freshman?

Class hours are between 8 a.m. (earliest) and 10 p.m. (latest). Schedule changes every quarter.

How does someone go about joining a club? That
whole process still seems a little blurry to me.

Highlander Link is the online hub for all organizations! I would start there: highlanderlink.ucr.edu

How do you apply for jobs on campus?

I would start with the Career Center. You can find jobs anywhere on campus through their site: careers.
ucr.edu

To Davina: Have you been able to apply your
statistics knowledge and work in the business or
finance field and if so, what hands-on experience,
opportunities, or projects did you have?

Yes, with a Stats background, you can work ANYTHING. I’m actually job searching and looking into
marketing/finance positions. I learned from Highlander Statistics Society Club - data cleaning, making
charts using R, Excel. I've been learning Python and SQL and Tableau on my own too!

How would you advise someone like me, who's a
bit too quiet at times?

Definitely go easy on yourself and remember most people are a little quiet too! I would start with an
organization you're passionate about and that you would feel comfortable speaking freely in!

This information is accurate and reliable at the time of posting but may change without notice. Please
contact Undergraduate Admissions for the most up-to-date information.

admissions.ucr.edu/ask
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